For three decades, we've honored women from our community at our annual Take the Lead event. Women who inspire others around them to do amazing things and make amazing things happen. These women have shared, and continue to share, their passion and time to inspire girls from eastern Pennsylvania to discover amazing things about themselves that they will carry towards future success—something that's all their own to share with the world.

PAST PHILADELPHIA TAKE THE LEAD HONOREES

Joanne R. Denworth
Tracy Davidson
Denise L. Devine
Helen Cunningham
Nance K. Dicciani, PhD
Elsie Y. Cross
Helen O. Dickens, M.D.
Dorothy F. Cousins
Janet S. Dickerson
Patricia A. Coulter
Carol A. Gaffney
Anne M. DiMaggio
Della Clark
Faye Z. Dissinger
Eva Christian
Mary K Dougherty
Im Ja P. Choi
Eleanor Jean Hendley
Gloria Twine Chisum, PhD
Elsie Y. Cross
Dorothy D. Chacko
Sarah A. Bernhady
Jean Carter
Laura B. Byers
Yvonne Carrington
Karen D. Buchholz
Rev. Bonnie Camarda
Jenne K. Britell, PhD
Laurada B. Byers
Dr. Anne Gaffney
Laura Borsdorf, PhD
Joan Myers Brown
Gloria Bonila-Santiago
Jenne K. Britell, PhD
Sarah A. Bernhady
Romona Rioseco Benson
Madeline Bell
Hon. Phyllis W. Beck
Jean Chamberlin
Sarah A. Bernhady
Dorothy D. Chacko
Mariska Bogle
Mary Myers Brown
Gloria Bonila-Santiago
Dellia Clark
Romona Rioseco Benson
Karen D. Buchholz
Joan Myers Brown
Dellia Clark
Romona Rioseco Benson
Mary Myers Brown
Dorothy D. Chacko
Resources

gsep.org/support/take-the-lead